
 

Education 
Princeton University, Ph.D. Candidate in American History                          2018 – Present 
  • Concentration and Certificates In: History of Science and History of Modern Technology 
Princeton University, M.A. in History                                                         2018 
University of Chicago, M.A. in Social Sciences                             2015 
Georgia State University, B.A. Summa Cum Laude in History, English Minor; Pre-Law Concentration                                2014 

      •  Academic Awards: Marshall Scholarship Finalist, Provost Award (top-rated research presentation of ~145 presenters), Phi Alpha 
Theta Award (top departmental prize), Honors College Trustees Award for Original Research (research prize, received twice) 

      •  Activities: Governor’s Office Communications Intern; Pre-Law Club President; Editor at The Signal newspaper 

Professional Experience 

Policy Analyst | Day Care Council of New York | 2023 – Present - The Day Care Council of New York is the membership 
organization for New York's early care providers and represents more than 200 publicly-funded child care centers and family 
child care programs in New York City. This role involves a wide range of responsibilities, including: conducting surveys and 
qualitative interviews; visual, video, and graphics design; editing and writing policy comments; editing and designing research 
reports; writing and editing speeches, press releases, and online content; and partnering with coalitions to advocate for 
affordable child care and livable wages for early childhood educators and care providers. 

Social Impact Fellow | XPRIZE Foundation | 2022-2023 - XPRIZE is a nonprofit philanthropic organization providing 
multimillion dollar awards to spur innovation to solve humanity’s greatest challenges, including in the fields of education and 
health. I rotate between XPRIZE departments, including communications, visioneering, and partnerships. Previous tasks 
include: conducting UX research; creating landscape analyses; producing reports and recommendations based on previous 
podcast performance; preparing briefs for prospective podcast episodes; and locating potential prize partners within the higher 
education network.  

Fellow | Council on Science and Technology | 2022 - Drafted two articles on the Council of Science and Technology initiatives, 
including reporting on a four-day storytelling workshop sponsored by the National Science Foundation. I also led a workshop 
session detailing strategies for storytelling in podcasts and advised students pursuing podcasting projects. 

Podcast Editor | Data & Society | 2021 - Edited episodes for a series held through a collaboration with Data & Society and Public 
Books magazine. The series, “Becoming Data,” explores the ways that information-gathering technologies shape our politics, 
health, and everyday lives. I edited the season trailer and episodes four (“Data & Infrastructure”) and five (“Data and Racial 
Capitalism”).  

Podcasting Residency | National Humanities Center | 2021 - In this one-week virtual podcasting residency, I produced a full-
length podcast episode. The program included training in storyboarding, audio recording techniques, and technical production. 
Joined through the “Podcasting the Humanities: Creating Digital Stories for the Public” program. 

Founder | New Media Studio | 2020 - Laid the groundwork for the New Media Studio at Princeton, which offers programming 
within the Princeton Graduate School’s professional development wing, GradFUTURES. I drafted proposals, created 
advertising videos, hired and mentored a New Media fellow, and cultivated a network of alumni in media.   

Data Visualization Fellow | Center for Digital Humanities | 2020 - Learned select data visualization programs, including 
ArcGIS and Voyant Tools.  My project involved tracing publishing geographies through creating interactive maps. 

Communications Fellow | Princeton University Office of Communications | 2020 - Worked with former RadioLab executive 
producer, Ellen Horne, on a podcast incubator project. Responsibilities included content research, meeting documentation, 
and coordinating recording logistics. I also conducted interviews for use in a university homepage story. 

Jumpstart for Young Children | Site Manager and Corps Member, University of Chicago | 2014-2016 - Led and managed 
45 student employees at a nonprofit work-study program dedicated to sending college students to low-income preschools to 
engage in literacy programming. Responsibilities included administering training, overseeing and coordinating biweekly group 
meetings, leading and facilitating Team Leader meetings, maintaining relationships with 7 classrooms across 3 schools, 
evaluating and coaching members, budget management, and negotiating program implementation with schools, among other 
tasks. 

Associate Editor | The Chicago Maroon Newspaper | 2014-2015 - Promoted twice in a 7-month period, from News 
Contributor to News Staff, then from News Staff to Associate Editor. In this role I pitched stories and provided article 



feedback to writers. The Maroon newspaper is published twice weekly with a circulation of 6,800. 

Non-Dissertation Research Employment 

Archival Researcher| Office of the Executive Vice President, Princeton University | 2018 - Assisted with the (In)Visible 
History digital campus walking tour, which was designed to recover and share lesser-known university stories. My assignments 
involved digital and archival research for the tour related to university traditions and women’s history. 

Researcher & Writer | Princeton and Slavery Project | 2017 - Contributed to a university research project uncovering the 
stories of enslaved persons in Princeton’s history. In this role, I published two research-based articles. 

Archival Researcher | Department of History, Brown University | 2012 - Conducted primary source research for 9 weeks 
under Associate Professor of History, Dr. Linford Fisher, on his project tracing the origins of evangelicalism. In this period, 
I collected and analyzed over 400 pages of research. I scoured digital archives for variants of the word “evangelical” from 
1500 AD – 1800 AD, identifying shifts in the meaning of the word within a 300-year period.  

Research Assistant | Dean of the Honors College, Georgia State | 2012-2014 - Worked for the Dean of the Honors College, 
Larry Berman, engaging in both historical and political projects. I assisted in editing two of Dean Berman's published books: 
Approaching Democracy and ZUMWALT. I also collected political analyses for inclusion in speeches and interviews, drafted a 
lecture for an international engagement, and prepared a conference presentation with the university’s VP of Finance and 
Administration. 

Volunteer Experience 

Prison Teacher & Tutor | Prison Teaching Initiative and Petey Greene Program | 2016-2017 - Taught an undergraduate-
level course on Early American history and tutored incarcerated students on a variety of humanities-based course material. 

Volunteer | Honduras Missions | 2009-2013 - Spent 8 months (in total) as a summer missions volunteer in Honduras. Work 
included teaching English in classrooms, assisting a local orphanage, delivering food, and assisting in medical interventions. 

 
 

 

 


